AGENDA
Schedule is subject to change

Check-in at the registration table outside of the venue room.
You may have your Whova app open and present your QR code
for the quickest check-in.

Registration is available for those who are only attending on May 9.
If you have already checked into the event you do not need to check-in
again.

How do I find my code?
Open the Whova app and select 'More' from the bottom bar.
Select, 'My Contact Info & QR Code'
Open, 'My QR Code'
The SALPN staff will scan this code to check you into the
conference and to distribute CEP Certificates.

Dr. Lilian Thorpe
Professor of Psychiatry and Community Health & Epidemiology
Saskatoon City Hospital
Aging, dementia, and epidemiology

Karen Stokke, CPHR
Owner & HR Consultant
https://www.stokkehrconsulting.com/
Karen specializes in the areas of Policy Development,
Recruitment and Managing Cannabis in the Workplace.

Coffee, tea, juice & water.
Exhibitors will be available to visit during the break.

Coffee, tea, juice & water.
Exhibitors will be available to visit during the break.

Focaccia Bread
Assorted Salads
Italian Style Cassoulet

Chicken Cacciatore
Italian inspired desserts
Tea & Coffee

House-made biscuits
Cornbread & mini tortillas
Assorted Salads
Chips and salsa
Texas Chicken Adobo

Beef Enchiladas
Spanish Rice and Refried Beans
Coffee, tea, water
Dessert

Agenda to follow
No council election is taking place this year.
Kevin Breel is a writer, comedian, and activist. His work has
been featured by TED, Forbes, and NBC.
For more information visit, http://kevinbreel.com/

For information on how to submit a resolution, click here.

Refreshments & assorted loaves.
Exhibitor booths are no longer available.
Coffee, tea, juice water & assorted cookies.
Exhibitors booth will be available to visit.

U of S Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology, and Master of Physical
Therapy. Physiotherapist at Craven SPORT Services, Director of
Sport Physiotherapy.

2018 SPEAKER AGENDA
DAY 1 AGENDA
May 8th, 2018, Education Conference
7:30am – 4:50pm

9:00am – 12:00pm
KAREN STOKKE
CPHR, Owner & HR Consultant

MANAGING MARIJUANA IN THE WORKPLACE
Karen is a Chartered Professional in Human Resources (CPHR) with 14 years
of experience in HR. She has worked in a variety of industries including Oil
& Gas, Post-Secondary Education and Veterinary Medicine. In September
2017 Karen joined Cannabis at Work as a Consultant and recently is now
the Learning Manager with the organization.
Medical marijuana is a rapidly changing topic and has great implications for
workplaces. Managing medical marijuana in the workplace is complex and
requires specialized knowledge of medical cannabis, workplace policy and
case law. Approaching recreational legalization adds another layer of challenges.
The information you hear will ensure you have the tools to mitigate risk in your organization.

1:00pm – 2:30pm
KEVIN BREEL
Mental Health Activist | TED Sensation

CONFESSIONS OF A DEPRESSED COMIC
Kevin Breel’s TED Talk, “Confessions of a Depressed Comic”, has garnered
more than four million views, making it one of the most watched TED
talks ever on mental health and depression. In the four years since he
delivered it, Kevin has been called one of the “Most Influential Millennials
in the World” by Parade magazine, and he has become a national
ambassador for Bell “Let’s Talk”. His honest and humorous take on his
first-hand experience with depression, and his message of ending the
stigma around mental illness once and for all, resonates with all of his
audiences.
As an activist for mental health, Kevin has been a guest speaker for schools such as Harvard, Yale, and MIT, as well as for
Fortune 500 Companies, and even for the Government of Canada.
A writer, his debut memoir, Boy Meets Depression, achieved critical acclaim, with Forbes calling it “a small book well
worth reading” and NPR dubbing it “honest and compelling.” As a comedian, Kevin has headlined at theatres and colleges
throughout North America.
Kevin is a recipient of multiple awards for his social activism, and he has been featured in countless media outlets
including by NBC, CBS, The Huffington Post, MTV, CNN, The Today Show, Mashable and The Wall Street Journal.

2:45pm – 4:15pm
MICHELLE KEENE
BSc (Kin), MPT

CONCUSSIONS
Michelle graduated from the University of Saskatchewan with a Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology in 2011 and a Master of Physical Therapy in 2014. Since graduating,
she has worked as a physiotherapist at Craven SPORT Services in Saskatoon where
she acts as the Director of Sport Physiotherapy.
Clinically, Michelle’s interests lie in the areas of sport physiotherapy, concussion
management, orthopedic rehabilitation, corrective exercise, and strength and
conditioning. She has obtained her Functional Dry Needling and CSEP Certified
Exercise Physiologist certifications and has completed her Certificate in Sport
Physiotherapy. She has also completed post-graduate training in the areas of
concussion management, running injury prevention, and sport equipment. She has
been doing on-field medical coverage since 2010 and continues to stay involved
with the Saskatoon Valkyries football team, Canada Soccer’s Women’s Regional
Excel Center in Saskatoon, as well as a number of high school sporting events.

DAY 2 AGENDA
May 9th, 2018, Education Conference
7:30am – 1:00pm

9:00am – 11:00am
DR. LILIAN THORPE
MD PhD, FRCP, Geriatric Psychiatry and MAiD Team,
Saskatchewan Health Authority Professor,
Departments of Community Health & Epidemiology and
Psychiatry, University of Saskatchewan

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE IN DYING
Dr. Thorpe is a Professor of psychiatry and Community Health & Epidemiology
(CH&E) at the University of Saskatchewan, providing clinical services in inpatient and outpatient consultation settings,
including those related to Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD). Dr. Thorpe teaches students all many levels and directs the
annual CH&E LMCC review as well as the annual College of Medicine critical appraisal course. Research activities include
epidemiological research, patient centered research and a recent quality assurance audit (with the help of four summer
students) of MAiD in the Saskatoon Health Region.
Apart from University work, Dr. Thorpe is a founding member of the Canadian Academy of Geriatric Psychiatry and was
the Chair of the Section on Geriatric Psychiatry of the Canadian Psychiatric Association for over 10 years. Dr. Thorpe has
completed her term on the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons geriatric psychiatry subspecialty committee, and has
been an active member of the MAiD subcommittee of the SHR ethics Committee, helping to develop guidelines for the
provision of MAiD in the SHR.
Learning Objectives:
To understand the process of referral, assessment and provision of MAiD
To better understand the reasons for MAiD applications and challenges in the provision of services
To understand the basic demographics of applications and MAiD events

